I. Introduction s tabilized micrometer-scale spheres composed of a thin biocompatible shell that encapsulates an inert gas are known as ultrasound contrast agents (Ucas) [1] . Ucas provide increased sensitivity and specificity because of their high echogenicity relative to surrounding tissue devoid of Ucas [2] . Furthermore, their nonlinear oscillations generate harmonics of the incident ultrasound that can be specifically detected to further enhance the contrast-to-noise ratio [3] , [4] . subharmonic ultrasound contrast imaging is a particularly attractive method because it reduces the loss in signal-to-noise ratio resulting from frequency-dependent attenuation and the subharmonic signals originate specifically from Ucas [3] , [5] . a free bubble (no encapsulation) optimally generates a subharmonic response when it is driven at a frequency twice its resonance frequency. When a bubble is encapsulated, the thickness and elasticity of the shell increase the resonance frequency [6] . consequently, the propensity of an Uca to generate a subharmonic response depends on the combination of its size, shell parameters, the driving frequency, and incident acoustic pressure.
Ucas also can be driven to destruction by acoustic forcing. Ultrasound-mediated destruction of Ucas can be employed for therapeutic applications such as localized drug delivery and gene transfection [7] , [8] . Uca-based delivery of a therapeutic payload can be targeted to specific pathologies by bioconjugating Ucas with appropriate ligands or antibodies [9] [10] [11] . Ultrasound can noninvasively rupture Ucas bound to the disease site and trigger the local release of therapeutics. Furthermore, ultrasoundUca interactions can produce mechanical effects such as cavitation that enhance local uptake [12] . accumulation of Ucas at the target site and their ultrasonically induced destruction can be detected by using ultrasound to guide and monitor the treatment in real time.
small animals, such as mice, offer convenient in vivo models for preclinical studies of the efficacy of ultrasoundmediated targeted drug delivery and gene transfection [13] , [14] . However, such studies necessitate ultrasound imaging at high frequencies (>20 MHz), which produces fine-resolution images of the microcirculation and anatomical features for monitoring progression of diseases, such as cancers [15] , [16] , and response to therapeutics [17] , [18] . consequently, small-animal high-frequency ultrasound (HFU) imaging is an area of growing interest. In fact, commercial ultrasound machines have been developed specifically for this purpose [19] . Therefore, the development of Ucas that can be employed in the HFU regime for subharmonic imaging and ultrasound-mediated drug delivery is desirable.
currently, contrast-enhanced HFU imaging studies predominantly employ lipid-shelled Ucas. although lipid-shelled Ucas were originally developed for ultrasound-contrast enhancement in conventional diagnostic frequencies, their ability to produce subharmonic signals in response to HFU excitation also has been demonstrated [20] [21] [22] . The mechanism of subharmonic generation from lipid-shelled Ucas also has been studied extensively [23] , and generally is attributed to nonlinear radial oscillations of the lipid shells. However, optimization of Ucas for these emerging HFU applications continues to be a challenge. outstanding issues exist with respect to the optimal agent construction and the associated acoustic forcing. The size of the Uca and the material properties and thickness of the Uca shell influence the resonance behavior of Ucas when responding to ultrasound [23] [24] [25] . Polymer-shelled agents have been developed to address the need for a high level of manufacturing control in terms of the Uca size and shell parameters [26] , [27] . The manufacturing process involved in producing polymer-shelled Ucas is amenable to customizing the shell-thickness-toradius ratio (sTrr) of a Uca population with a polydisperse size distribution. Because the destruction threshold of polymer-shelled Ucas directly relates to sTrr [28] [29] [30] , polymer-shelled Ucas potentially can be designed to rupture at a prescribed acoustic pressure by choosing an appropriate sTrr, irrespective of their size distribution. The Ucas designed in this manner tend to remain intact below the threshold for acoustically induced rupture, which facilitates imaging; when subjected to ultrasound that exceeds this threshold, the Ucas would immediately rupture without leaving a substantial amount of intact, residual Ucas. Upon rupture of the shell, the interior gas may escape as free gas bubbles, which have been hypothesized to produce clinically relevant ultrasound backscatter, including a subharmonic response [25] , [31] that can facilitate imaging and treatment monitoring. recent studies have observed generation of subharmonic responses from polymer-shelled Ucas when excited at high frequencies (40 MHz) [32] . Polymer-shelled agents are studied less than lipidshelled agents, and a better understanding of their response as a function of shell parameters is needed so that they can be optimized for targeted drug and gene delivery applications. The shell material properties and the thickness are necessary parameters for developing realistic theoretical models that describe the dynamic response of polymer-shelled agents [6] , [30] ; the robustness and predictive value of these models are highly dependent on accurate values of the shell parameters.
High-speed video microscopy of Ucas [25] , [33] and studies that measured acoustic backscatter from Ucas [32] , [34] have been preliminary steps in characterizing polymer-shelled Ucas. although these techniques provide sizes of single agents and insight into the dynamic response of Ucas to ultrasonic excitation, they do not provide information on the shell's material parameters. leong-Poi et al. measured the volumetric change resulting from a change in static pressure and estimated the bulk modulus of polymeric Ucas using a novel technique to microscopically monitor multiple Ucas subjected to overpressure [35] . recently, an atomic force microscope (aFM) was used to estimate the shell material properties based on measurements of Uca deformation caused by an external force [36] . although the aFM method provided novel quantitative insight into the elasticity of Uca shells, this method cannot be implemented efficiently to characterize a large number of Ucas.
The present study examined polymer-shelled Ucas of different sTrrs to investigate their potential utility in ultrasound-mediated drug delivery applications involving small animals. specifically, the influence of shell parameters on the propensity of Uca rupture and the subharmonic response produced by Ucas when excited at 20 MHz was studied.
II. Theory
Polymer-shelled contrast agent shells have been considered as homogeneous, curved, solid, thin-walled structures. For such thin-walled structures, the stability of their shape is of primary importance to their function. We conducted theoretical studies to gain insights into the compression-induced rupture of Uca shells and the influence of shell properties on their resonance behavior when excited with HFU.
A. Shell Buckling and Rupture
When subjected to compression, spherical shells may buckle and undergo catastrophic failure. The linear elastic solution for compression-induced stress on a perfectly spherical thin shell can be expressed as
and the corresponding critical buckling pressure (P crit = 4hσ crit /d ) is given as
where E is the young's modulus, ν is the Poisson's ratio, h is the shell thickness, d is the diameter, A is a lumped constant describing the material properties, and χ is the sTrr [37] . a Poisson's ratio of 0.3 was considered an appropriate approximation for most common materials, resulting in A = 1.21E [38] (a positive coefficient of A implies compression of the sphere). Early experimental investigations indicated that the critical buckling pressure measured for spherical structures was approximately onefourth the theoretically predicted value, and this discrepancy was attributed to imperfections or inhomogeneities in the shell [38] . This classical expression for the critical buckling pressure assumes that the shell has uniform thickness and that the transverse shear components are negligible. However, variations in shell thickness can result in an effective bending thickness and transverse shear. a more complete formulation, introduced by ru [39] , accounts for shear components that may be significant in biological spherical shells. The critical buckling pressure derived using the ru model can be expressed as
where h 0 is the effective bending thickness (arising as a result of nonuniform shell thickness), R is the median radius of the shell, G is the in-plane shear modulus, G t is the transverse shear modulus, and k s is the shear coefficient. The corresponding critical pressure values were found to be significantly less than those predicted using the classical model for a perfect shell. Eq. (3) reduces to the classical linear elastic equation shown in (2) when the shell is perfectly homogeneous (h 0 = h) and the transverse shear is negligible (G t ≫ G). structural heterogeneities and imperfections, such as those considered in the ru model, have been suggested as important considerations in previous studies involving polymeric agents [35] , [40] , [41] . a recent theoretical study by Marmottant et al. investigated the compression-induced rupture and buckling of polymer-shelled Ucas [30] . critical rupture pressure was defined as the laplace pressure that results in critical elongation (maximum strain e max ) of the shell, which was expressed as P = 3Eχe max . They concluded that thinshelled (χ < 10 nm/μm) Ucas exhibited distinct buckled and ruptured states with corresponding critical pressures that were quadratic and linear functions of Uca sTrr, respectively. In comparison, they predicted that Ucas with thicker shells do not exhibit distinct buckling of the shell, i.e., the critical pressures for buckling and rupture are essentially the same. Because four out of five Ucas investigated in the present study had a nominal sTrr greater than 10 nm/μm, the Uca-rupture data (details in the following section) was fitted to ru's expression for critical buckling pressure (3) to gain insight into the material properties of the Uca shell and its propensity for ultrasound-mediated shell rupture.
B. Microbubble Resonance
The theoretical model for ultrasonically driven polymer-shelled microbubbles developed by Hoff et al. [6] was used to calculate the nominal frequency-dependent scattering cross-section of each Uca population employed in this study; the nominal resonance frequency of the Ucas was inferred from the frequency peak of the scattering cross-section. The model assumes that the polymer shell is thin compared with the radius and depends on the viscous and elastic properties of the shell. The scattering crosssection (σ s ) of an encapsulated bubble predicted using the Hoff model can be expressed as
where a e is the equilibrium radius of the bubble, ω 0 = 2π f 0 , f 0 is the Uca resonance frequency, Ω = 2π f /ω 0 , f is the excitation frequency, p a is the incident acoustic pressure, p s is the scattered pressure, p l is the liquid density, κ is the polytropic constant, p 0 is the ambient pressure, G s is the shear modulus, ds e is the equilibrium shell thickness, μ l is the liquid viscosity, μ s is the shear viscosity, and δ is the viscous dampening term. The shell material properties used to theoretically calculate the scattering cross-section of polymer-shelled Ucas were estimated from independent measurement of responses of the Ucas to static overpressure [28] and values inferred in previous works [6] , [35] , [42] . specifically, the following values for shell properties were employed: E = 1.35 GPa, G = E/(2(1 + ν)), G t = 0.4G, μ = 0.4, and ν = 0.4. For each Uca population, the mean of measured radii of the Ucas employed in the overpressure study was used to determine a e . Hoff simulations were performed for three scenarios that described the shell thickness ds e : ruptured Uca, i.e., ds e = 0; a perfectly homogenous, intact shell, i.e., ds e = χ × a e (nominal); and an imperfect shell, i.e., ds e = h 0 , where h 0 is the effective bending thickness of the shell described in the ru model (3) and is obtained by fitting the Uca-rupture data from the overpressure study to the ru model; the effective bending thickness is less than the nominal shell thickness.
III. Materials and Methods
Two experimental studies were conducted in the course of this work: an overpressure study and a HFU-backscatter study. Five varieties of polylactide-shelled Ucas were employed in this study. The first variety, PB127, was manufactured by Point Biomedical (san carlos, ca; intellectual property now transferred to University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa); the other four varieties were manufactured by Philips research (Eindhoven, The netherlands). Each Uca population had a distinct sTrr. The PB127 Ucas had a sTrr of 7.5 nm/μm and a nominal mean diameter of 3.4 μm; the four Philips Uca populations had sTrrs of 30, 40, 65, and 100 nm/μm and each population had a nominal mean diameter of 2 μm. The Uca parameters are presented in Table I . The manufacturing methods for the Point Ucas are proprietary. The steps involved in manufacturing and estimating the sTrr of the Philips Ucas are presented in the following section.
A. Philips UCA Preparation
Poly-l-lactide with a molecular weight of 2400 and a fluorinated end group was synthesized as described previously [27] , [40] . Hollow microcapsules were obtained by emulsifying a mixture of 3% (w/w) polyvinyl alcohol (PVa; molecular weight = 13 000 to 23 000 da; aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The netherlands) in water and 0.79 g of a stock solution containing poly-l-lactide and cyclodecane (aldrich) in dichloromethane (dcM, Merck, Haarlem, The netherlands). The emulsion was then added dropwise to 16 g of 0.3% (w/w) PVa (molecular weight = 13 000 to 23 000 da) in water by pressing it through an acrodisk 1-μm glass filter (Pall corp., Port Washington, ny). The emulsion was stirred for 3 h at 500 rpm to remove the dcM by dissolution in the aqueous phase and subsequent evaporation. after dcM evaporation, the sample was centrifuged at 3000 rpm (g-force was 968g) for 30 min. The top fraction was retrieved and washed with 5% poly(ethyleneglycol) (PEG, molecular weight of 3015 to 3685 da, aldrich) in water. The centrifugation step was repeated once. PEG was added to the retrieved sample, after which the sample was rapidly frozen at −80°c in a precooled glass vial. The ice and the cyclodecane fraction were removed by freeze-drying for 20 h (Epsilon 2-6 freeze dryer, Martin christ Gefriertrocknungsanlagen GmbH, osterode am Harz, Germany) at 0.2 kPa followed by 20 h at 0.03 Mbar while maintaining the shelf temperature at −10°c. after freeze-drying, the system was filled with nitrogen to obtain nitrogen-filled polymer-shelled microbubbles. Finally, the samples were stored at 4°c and capsules were re-dispersed in water or dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline (dPBs) to yield 10 9 microbubbles/ml. after re-dispersion, the microbubbles were placed on a rotating plate for at least 10 min before use.
The sTrr of the Uca populations obtained in this manner was adjusted through the weight ratio of the polymer in the polymer-cyclodecane stock solution; Polymer ratios (%w/w) of 2.85, 1.9, 1.27, and 1.03 yielded microbubbles that had volumetric shell-to-core ratios of 1:3, 1:5, 1:8, and 1:10, respectively. These shell-to-core ratios and the median Uca radii were then used to estimate the sTrr of each Uca population. lensen et al. [29] employed cryoscanning electron microscopy to confirm that the sTrrs of polymer-shelled Ucas calculated using the methods described above correlated well with the measured values; however, these calculations underestimated the sTrr by up to 30%, particularly for Uca populations with large nominal sTrrs.
B. Overpressure Study 1) Experimental Setup and
Protocol: a cylindrical test chamber was custom designed for subjecting the Ucas to static overpressure [ Fig. 1(a) ]. The chamber had a permanent glass window at the bottom and a removable microscope reticule (secured using a lid and a rubber o-ring) at the top. The chamber was mounted on top of a right-angle light collimator which mated with a 6.35-mm light guide. This arrangement allowed uniform white-light illumination within the chamber from below. Two flow ports were installed on the chamber to facilitate the flow of fluid in and out of the chamber.
The test chamber was washed with distilled water and dried using compressed air before each experimental run. The outlet port was connected to a pressure sensor (PM100d, World Precision Instruments, sarasota, Fl) for monitoring the static pressure within the chamber. a syringe pump (Bs-8000, Braintree scientific, Inc., Braintree, Ma) was used to slowly pump glycerol (to avoid introducing air bubbles) through the inlet of the chamber, which initially was open at the top, until the meniscus of glycerol exceeded the top of the chamber. approximately 0.2 ml of distilled water was then added on top of the glycerol surface using a dropper. a small amount of the dry-form Uca was added to the water and reconstituted; care was taken to obtain a uniform layer of Uca solution on top of the glycerol without mixing glycerol and water. The microscope reticule was gently placed on top of the chamber to prevent the unwanted intrusion of air bubbles. Thus, a relatively uniform layer of Ucas was placed directly under the markings on the microscope reticule.
The Ucas were subjected to overpressure that slowly increased from 2 to 330 kPa over a 90 min duration through the continuous injection of glycerol at a rate of 5 ml/hour. Pressure-induced changes in the Ucas were visually monitored (through the microscope reticule) using a video microscope consisting of a 1-Mpixel ccd camera (qcam, qimaging, surrey, Bc, canada), and a long distance, 100× microscope objective (Eo Infinity-corrected lWdo, Edmund optics, Barrington, nJ), which provided a field of view (FoV) of 64 μm. a customized dynamic-focusing algorithm was implemented to automatically reposition the camera to maximize the gradient at the edges of the reticule markings in the FoV. This algorithm ensured that the Ucas in contact with the reticule remained in the optimal focal plane of the imaging system. The dynamic focusing resulted in a variable image-capture rate, which remained between 1 and 4 frames/s. The static pressure corresponding to each captured frame was recorded; an illustrative frame is shown in Fig. 1(b) .
2) Image Processing: all acquired images were filtered using a 0.5 × 0.5 μm median filter to reduce noise. Individual Ucas in each frame were sized using semi-au- In additional to the nominal values of sTrr and the measured mean radius for each Uca population, the following values of the shell parameters were employed in (3): E = 1.35 GPa, G = E/ (2(1 + ν) ), G t = 0.4G, μ = 0.4, and ν = 0.4. sTrr = shell-thickness-to-radius ratio.
tomated post-processing [illustrated in Fig. 1(c) -(e)] involving the following three steps: 1) a region of interest (roI; 30 × 30 μm) centered around a user-specified Uca in the image was binarized; 2) the edges of the Ucas in the roI were detected by thresholding the gradient calculated using a sobel operator; and 3) the position and the diameter of the Ucas within the roI were determined by applying the generalized Hough transform for a circle [43] . Thus, the algorithm detected and sized the Ucas, including those partially obscured, as shown in Fig. 1(e) . Ucas that migrated outside of the FoV or that clumped together were discarded. For each Uca population, overpressure data from a minimum of 300 individual Ucas were acquired. rupture pressure of each individual Uca was recorded upon visual identification of a rupture event from the sequence of images. The dependence of rupture pressure on Uca diameter and sTrr was investigated. The resulting data were analyzed using the statistics toolbox in Matlab (The MathWorks Inc., natick, Ma) and fitted to the theoretical model for spherical-shell rupture (section II-a).
C. HFU-Backscatter Study

1) Experimental Setup and Protocol:
Individual Ucas were streamed through the focus of a 20-MHz, PVdF transducer (PI 20-2 Panametrics, Waltham, Ma) that had a focal length of 12 mm, an aperture diameter of 6 mm, and bandwidth of 50% (Fig. 2) . The transducer had a −6-dB depth-of-field of approximately 1 mm and a −6-dB lateral beamwidth of 200 μm. The transducer was excited by the output of a power amplifier (1040l, EnI, rochester, ny) driven by an arbitrary-waveform generator (Tabor 1281, Tel Hanan, Israel). The receive echo was digitized at 400 MHz with an 8-bit digitizer (dc271a, acqiris, Monroe, ny) after undergoing 50 dB of amplification (aU-1313, Miteq, Hauppauge, ny). The transducer was calibrated using a fiber-optic hydrophone (Precision acoustics ltd., dorset, UK).
a dual-channel tubing pump (rEGlo digital Ms-2/8, Ismatec, Glattbrugg, switzerland) with 2.06-mm inner diameter Id tubing (cP-95608-42, cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, Il) was employed to provide Uca flow. The pumpflow rate was 0.625 ml/min. one line of the pump drew the diluted mixture of contrast agents from a 200-ml reservoir into a test tank through a 200-μm needle mounted on the wall, and a second line of the pump drew liquid out of the tank into a waste reservoir. The transducer was mounted to a motorized positioning system to accurately align its geometric focus with the needle tip. after alignment, the transducer was displaced downstream by 2 mm. The Ucas were subjected to 10-or 20-cycle tonebursts at peak-negative pressures of 0.3 to 2.3 MPa to facilitate Uca examination under unconstrained conditions in open fluid.
The data-acquisition system was controlled using a custom software package (labview, national Instruments, austin, TX) and was configured to screen consecutively acquired 20-line, M-mode data sets for valid backscatter events, which were then logged. The pulse repetition frequency of M-mode acquisition was 3 kHz. With this data- acquisition approach, each Uca was exposed to about six to eight pulses. Multiple exposures per agent guaranteed capturing a backscatter event as the Uca moved through a local pressure maximum.
2) Signal Processing: a postprocessing scheme based on singular-value decomposition (sVd) was employed to compute the subharmonic score (sHs) that represented the overall subharmonic activity detected from each Uca population. a detailed description of this processing scheme is available in [32] .
sVd-based processing is a particularly robust method of analyzing large sets of data that were obtained with the same experimental conditions. For a given acoustic pressure and pulse duration, single pulse-echo events recorded from individual Ucas can be interpreted as the realizations of a random process (i.e., Uca response to ultrasound). The decomposition of Uca echoes onto an sVd-derived base is statistically optimal in the sense that the greatest variance by any projection of the data are on the first analyzing vector (aV), the second greatest variance on the second aV, etc. [44] [45] [46] .
For each exposure condition, 500 Uca-backscatter events were recorded into a matrix, M. The sVd of M yielded aVs that were sorted in decreasing order of singular value, and the first aV whose Fourier-transform (FT) magnitude peaked at 10 MHz (aV10) was selected; sHs was computed by multiplying the average of the decomposition coefficient of M on aV10 by the FT magnitude of aV10 at 10 MHz. In other words, sHs represented the mean energy of the entire 500-echo data set in the subharmonic band defined only by the subharmonic response. The sVd-derived sHs provides a sensitive metric for quantifying subharmonic activity that represented the frequency of subharmonic events as well as the strength of the subharmonic component in the backscattered signal. Previously, the performance of the sVd approach was compared with the so-called conventional method, which detected a peak above the noise level at half the excitation frequency [32] . results of that study demonstrated that the conventional and sVd methods performed well, but that the sVd approach led to more robust quantification of the subharmonic activity. The sVd-based processing is less susceptible to errors associated with echo signals of low signal-to-noise ratios. Fig. 3(a) . The Point Uca had a fairly broad size distribution that was approximately centered around its nominal mean diameter of 3.4 μm. The four Philips Ucas had relatively narrower size distributions, which significantly overlapped each other and were centered around the nominal mean diameter of 2 μm. a histogram (12 bins) of rupture pressures for each of the Uca populations is shown in Fig. 3(b) . Each Uca population exhibited a distinct rupture-pressure range. The majority of Ucas that had sTrrs of 7.5, 30, 40, or 65 nm/μm ruptured when subjected to overpressure in the range of 2 to 330 kPa; however, only 50% of the Ucas that had a sTrr of 100 nm/μm ruptured in this pressure range. rupture pressure did not exhibit a correlation with Uca size. However, the rupture pressure was strongly correlated with the nominal sTrrs of each Uca population. Fig. 4 shows the results of one-way analysis of variance (anoVa) performed on rupture-pressure measurements obtained from each Uca population. Mean rupture pressure obtained from each population was statistically different from the mean rupture pressures of other Uca the Point Uca population exhibited a polydisperse size distribution that was centered around its nominal mean diameter of 3.4 μm. rupturepressure histograms indicated that different Uca populations exhibited different rupture thresholds. The Point Ucas had the lowest threshold for rupture; the Philips Ucas with a shell-thickness-to-radius ratio (sTrr) of 100 nm/μm had the highest rupture threshold. only 50% of these Ucas ruptured when subjected to up to 330 kPa of overpressure. Ucas that did not rupture at overpressures below 330 kPa are categorized as nr. populations (p < 0.05) and the mean rupture pressure exhibited a linear relationship to sTrr (R 2 = 0.9998). . Uca responses to both pulse durations exhibited a subharmonic peak that was within 20 dB of the fundamental peak. In addition to the subharmonic peak, an ultraharmonic peak at 30 MHz and a second-harmonic peak at 40 MHz also were observed. Fig. 6 shows the sVd-derived sHs for each Uca population as a function of peak-negative pressure (P−) ranging from 0.4 to 2.3 MPa. Each data point in the sHs curve represents a mean of sHs obtained from 6 data sets, each containing 500 backscatter events from individual Ucas. The mean sHs value provided a quantitative, cumulative indication of the frequency and strength of subharmonic events detected in a 3000-Uca data set for each incident pressure and pulse duration. The Uca-sHs data are presented in an increasing order of sTrr in Figs. 6(a) -(e). acoustic threshold (p) for subharmonic onset for each sHs curve was obtained by fitting the sHs data to an exponential function, sHs(|P−|) = sHs(|P−| = 0.4 MPa) (10 |P−|/p− ); p− determined in this manner provided the value of peak-negative pressure at which the sHs was 10 times the value at 0.4 MPa (indicated by vertical black lines in Fig. 6 ).
IV. results
A. Overpressure Study a histogram (12 bins) of Uca diameters is shown in
B. Subharmonic Study
For all Uca populations, the Ucas subjected to 20-cycle excitation produced 2 to 3 times greater subharmonic activity in comparison to Ucas subjected to 10-cycle excitation. Uca-sHs data indicated that Point Ucas produced substantially less subharmonic activity than any of the Philips Ucas; the maximum sHs values for the Philips Ucas were between 12 and 28 times the peak sHs for the Point Ucas. However, the subharmonic-onset threshold determined by fitting the Point data to an exponential function was approximately half that for the Philips-Uca populations (1.2 to 1.5 MPa).
The Uca-sHs data did not exhibit a correlation with sTrr. all four Philips Ucas exhibited similar sHs-P− profiles with nearly the same onset threshold; sHs values increased rapidly as P− increased beyond the onset threshold. Unlike the Point Ucas, none of the Philips Ucas exhibited a distinct sHs peak in the range of P− investigated in this study. The Philips Ucas with the highest sTrr (100 nm/μm) produced the largest sHs values. The Philips Ucas with a sTrr of 40 nm/μm produced a sHs that was approximately 50% of the sHs obtained from the other Philips Ucas. This disparity might be attributed to the fact that the 40-nm sTrr Ucas were manufactured approximately six months before the other Philips Ucas; although relatively long, the shelf life of polymer-shelled Ucas is not well documented.
V. discussion
A. UCA-Shell Rupture
The overpressure results (Fig. 4) indicated that the Uca-rupture threshold is linearly related to sTrr. This experimental observation is in agreement with recent theoretical predictions of compressional response of a polymer shell by Marmottant et al. [30] . This result also is consistent with another recent experimental study [29] , which subjected polymer-shelled Ucas of sTrrs ranging from 22 to 100 nm/μm to 1-MHz ultrasound (incident pressures ranging from 0.1 to 1.6 MPa) and reported a linear relationship between sTrr and incident acoustic pressure necessary for inducing rupture. These prior studies also indicated that Ucas can be divided into two cat- Fig. 4 . Mean ultrasound contrast agent (Uca)-rupture pressure with respect to shell-thickness-to-radius ratio (sTrr). The box plot was obtained by performing one-way analysis of variance (anoVa). The mean rupture pressure for each Uca population was statistically different from mean rupture pressures of other Ucas (indicated by *). The rupture pressure was linearly related to sTrr. egories: one that exhibits a distinct buckling phase before shell rupture (critical buckling pressure < rupture pressure), and the other that exhibits abrupt rupture, i.e., no distinct buckling (critical buckling pressure ≈ rupture pressure). The Ucas investigated in the presented study likely corresponded to the latter category.
The linear relationship between sTrr and rupture pressures implies that the fragility of polymer-shelled Ucas can be customized by appropriately prescribing the sTrr of Ucas during the production phase. The ability to control this attribute makes polymer-shelled Ucas ideally suited for ultrasound-mediated, localized drug delivery. a previous study by Böhmer et al. [47] employed three of the same agents used in the present study (sTrrs of 40, 65, and 100 nm/μm) to demonstrate that the ability of an agent to disperse therapeutics triggered by shell rupture was influenced by its sTrr. Ucas were embedded in gel phantoms and subjected to 1-MHz ultrasound at different incident pressures. The area of the Uca-destruction zone was assessed by measuring the area of the echogenic region in ultrasound images (Fig. 7) . The diameter of the Uca-destruction zone increased with an increase in incident acoustic pressure, but decreased with an increase in sTrr for each incident pressure. Böhmer et al. also showed a similar trend in vivo using dye-loaded Ucas with the same three sTrrs [47] .
In the context of prior results reported by Böhmer et al. [47] and lensen et al. [29] , the overpressure-rupture results in the present study indicated that the fragility of Ucas was directly related to their dynamic response to ultrasound and subsequent ultrasonically induced rupture. This conjecture is further supported by prior observations made by Bouakaz et al. [25] in which polymershelled Ucas were shown to undergo a compression-only behavior analogous to stable cavitation when subjected to ultrasonic excitation in the range of 1 to 5 MHz; although occurring in a faster time scale than rupture dynamics involved in the current overpressure study, the compressiononly response to ultrasound is likely to subject the Uca shell to stresses similar to those induced by overpressure and could result in buckling and rupture. Therefore, the overpressure methods potentially offer a convenient means of selecting or optimizing Ucas and their shell properties for different drug-delivery applications.
In addition to characterizing rupture behavior, the overpressure results can be used to estimate specific shell properties such as thickness and the young's modulus, or gain an insight into the inhomogeneities and imperfections in the Uca shell. For instance, when fitted to (2), the measured rupture pressure for the Philips Ucas with a sTrr of 40 nm/μm results in a predicted young's modulus of 65 MPa, which is inconsistent with the young's modulus value obtained from an aFM-based estimate of approximately 1500 MPa [36] . The rupture-pressure data also could be fitted to theoretical models such as the spherical capsule model (3) proposed by ru [39] , which describes the critical buckling threshold while accounting for an effective shell thickness and non-negligible transverse shear resulting from a nonuniform shell. a fit between experimentally inferred Uca-rupture pressure and the theoretically predicted rupture pressure obtained from The Point Ucas (a) produced the lowest sHs, indicating relatively weak and infrequent subharmonic events. The Point sHs indicated that peak subharmonic activity occurred at approximately 0.8 MPa for both pulse durations. all four Philips Ucas exhibited significantly higher values of sHs than the Point Uca. In the pressure range that was investigated, none of the Phillips Ucas indicated a peak of sHs. The subharmonic onset was estimated from the pressure required to reach an sHs of 10 times the initial value by fitting the curves to a power law and are indicated by the vertical black lines. Fig. 7 . diameter of the ultrasound-induced destruction zone of the polymer-shelled ultrasound contrast agents (Ucas) with respect to incident acoustic pressure. (data for the figure courtesy of Böhmer et al. [47] .) The damage area increased with increase in incident pressure, but decreased with an increase in shell-thickness-to-radius ratio (sTrr).
the ru model indicated that the inhomogeneities and imperfections in the shell of the same Uca (sTrr = 40 nm/ μm) might result in structural integrity equivalent to a perfectly intact and homogenous Uca of sTrr ~5 nm/ μm. similar analysis based on fitting the rupture data to the ru model was performed for all five Uca populations, and the corresponding equivalent bending thicknesses are presented in Table I . This equivalent bending thickness might play an important role in the dynamic response of Ucas and will be discussed in the following section.
B. UCA-Resonance Behavior
although the majority of Ucas, including those employed in this study, were originally designed for applications involving conventional diagnostic frequencies (1 to 10 MHz), the polymer-shelled Ucas, particularly the Philips Uca populations, produced substantial subharmonic activity when excited at 20 MHz, as evidenced by the sHs inferred from backscatter measurements. The presence of subharmonic activity from these Ucas at high frequencies could provide a means for ultrasound-based vascular imaging in small animals, and can potentially facilitate monitoring of Uca-based drug delivery.
1) Rupture-Based Hypothesis: one of hypothesized mechanisms of subharmonic generation involves Uca rupture and subsequent release and oscillation of the free gas bubble. observations made in a previous study involving low-frequency (<10 MHz) excitation of polymer-shelled Ucas are consistent with this hypothesis [25] . However, the results of the present study (20-MHz excitation frequency) appear inconsistent with the rupture-based mechanism for subharmonic generation. Ucas with the highest sTrrs produced the greatest sHs values, but our overpressure study indicated that these Ucas were the most resistant to shell rupture. Furthermore, the sVd-derived sHs was uncorrelated to sTrrs or the mean rupture pressures for the Uca populations examined in the present study. Finally, if the subharmonic activity observed in our HFU-backscatter study did result from shell rupture and oscillation of gas bubbles, the resonance frequency of these gas bubbles is expected to be in the range of 1 to 6 MHz (based on a bubble diameter ranging from 1 to 4 μm); the 20-MHz excitation frequency employed in this study is more than three times the bubble resonance frequency and, therefore, is unlikely to result in nonlinear oscillations of free gas bubbles necessary to produce subharmonic activity [48] . other alternatives to the rupture hypothesis include higher-order shell waves [49] or radial oscillations similar to a free gas or lipid microbubble [6] , [50] .
2) Influence of Shell Thickness on Radial Oscillations:
The shell parameters such as elasticity and thickness strongly influence the resonance frequency of encapsulated microbubbles [6] . an examination of the Uca scattering cross-section, which depends on Uca size, shell properties, and the excitation frequency, can provide an insight into the propensity of a particular polymer-shelled Uca for producing subharmonic activity. The Uca-shell properties listed in Table I were employed to calculate the scattering cross-section of each Uca population as a function of excitation frequency for two cases: a shell of nominal thickness and a shell corresponding to the effective bending thickness obtained from the ru model (Fig. 8) . The peak of the scattering cross-section corresponds to the resonance frequency of the Uca. Because the compliance of the Uca shell is critically dependent on shell properties, imperfections and heterogeneities in the shell were conjectured to increase the compliance of Ucas to ultrasonic excitation, thereby lowering the expected resonance frequency. For instance, an Uca that has a 40-nm shell with imperfections might exhibit a resonance behavior of an Uca with a perfectly intact, homogenous, 5-nm shell.
When using the shell properties corresponding to an intact, homogenous shell, the Hoff model predicted a resonance frequency of the Philips Ucas that was in excess of 60 MHz [ Fig. 8(a) ]. However, the resonance frequency of the Point Ucas was predicted to be 24.1 MHz, which is relatively close to the acoustic driving frequency of 20 MHz. The disparity in predicted resonance behavior between the Point and Philips Ucas indicated that the Philips Ucas might require stronger acoustic forcing to induce nonlinear oscillations and subsequent subharmonics in comparison to the Point Ucas. This is consistent with our experimental observations based on Uca sHs (Fig. 6) : the subharmonic-onset threshold (i.e., the minimum acoustic pressure that results in sHs equivalent to 10 times the baseline) for Philips Ucas was approximately twice that for the Point Ucas.
although the Point Ucas had a lower subharmoniconset threshold and a predicted resonance frequency that was in the vicinity of the 20-MHz excitation frequency, they produced substantially weaker subharmonic activity in comparison to the Philips Ucas. Furthermore, the peak subharmonic activity from the Point Ucas was observed for an excitation pressure of approximately 0.8 MPa; no subharmonic activity was observed from Point Ucas beyond an acoustic pressure of 1 MPa. This reduction in sHs beyond 0.8 MPa excitation pressure might be a result of ultrasound-induced destruction of Point Ucas; overpressure studies had indicated that the Point Ucas, which have a sTrr of 7.5 nm/μm, have a rupture threshold that is between 20% and 50% of the rupture pressures measured from the Philips Ucas. However, broadbandnoise emissions similar to those previously reported as the hallmark of ultrasonic destruction of lipid-shelled Ucas [51] , were not detected in measurements acquired by the 20-MHz transducer.
as indicated by the ru model, the imperfections in the Uca shell can weaken the integrity of the shell structure, thereby resulting in an effective shell thickness that is less than the nominal shell thickness corresponding to a perfectly homogenous microstructure. When using the effective shell thickness values (determined by fitting the rupture-pressure data to the ru model), the Hoff model predicted a significant decrease in Uca resonance frequencies [ Fig. 8(b) ]. This observation was particularly dramatic for thick-shelled Philips Ucas. In the context of these theoretical predictions, the strong subharmonic response experimentally observed from thick-shelled Philips Ucas indicates that the shell parameters, particularly the imperfections and heterogeneities, might have a substantial influence on the response. However, the Hoff model only accounts for radial oscillations of the bubble. The analysis presented in this study cannot exclude other methods of subharmonic generation such as shell waves or higher-order oscillation modes.
VI. conclusion
Polymer-shelled microbubbles can serve as highly engineered agents for enhancing ultrasound contrast and delivering therapeutic payloads. The manufacturing process facilitates customization of sTrr, which directly influences the threshold for acoustically induced rupture of a Uca population despite the differences in the size of individual Ucas. We investigated polymer-shelled Ucas made using the same shell material, but with different sTrrs to determine the influence of shell properties on Uca rupture. a convenient method for characterizing the mechanical response of Uca populations to overpressure was presented. The mechanical response was shown to be directly related to the dynamic response of Ucas when excited with ultrasound. Therefore, the overpressure method provides a suitable means for characterizing Uca-shell properties for predicting and comparing the propensity of ultrasound-induced rupture of different Uca populations before costly in vivo experiments. The HFU-backscatter study demonstrated that the polymershelled Ucas can produce substantial subharmonic activity when excited at 20 MHz, which can facilitate vascular imaging. This attribute further enhances practical utility of these Ucas in image-guided, ultrasound-mediated, localized drug delivery. acknowledgments Fig. 8 . Theoretically predicted scattering cross-section of the ultrasound contrast agent (Uca) populations for two cases: (a) nominal shell thickness inferred using shell-thickness-to-radius ratio (sTrr) and the measured mean Uca size, i.e., an intact, homogenous Uca; and (b) a shell of effective bending thickness estimated by fitting the overpressurerupture data to the ru model (3), i.e., an inhomogeneous Uca with shell imperfections. The Uca parameters employed for these calculations are presented in Table I . The resonance frequencies of the Philips Ucas obtained for the homogenous shell are up to 4 times greater than the excitation frequency of 20 MHz. When estimated using the inhomogeneous shell, the resonance frequencies shift close to 20 MHz. The resonance frequency of the homogenous Point Ucas was estimated to be 24 MHz, which indicated that the Point Uca might require a lower acoustic pressure to induce nonlinear oscillations.
